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Heats teo , cocoa, cof-
fee, soup, water 
FAST. Great for dor-
mitory or apartment 
use. Has a bright But-
terscotch finish and a 
removable cord to 




-12x12x4" -Use inside or out -Ideal for book case 
-22 Ibs . A graceful geometrical basic design that is 
complete in itself. It is easily loid 
up in po-nels thot create 







It's disposable . 25" fluorescent 
lighting unit. Law wattage 
comes cample/e. 
I V Inc I\VLLI"'\ VI""\IL.' ''ICY'''.., I""\I"V I l--we 'YU"'''''''-' \'.11" ... , .. ~ ...... 
Welcome Back, 
Miners! 
-Antique white alarm 
clock -Drowse Feature 
for extra "40 winks" 
-lighted dial for easy 
. night viewing -Block 
numerals on white dial. 
%" thick, 12" wide, 
8' long 
Exceptionally strong . warp· 







Creates triple outlet 
from any 2-wire single 
outlet . 
t.eJB~own 'or WhHe·-u11. ¢ 
Reg. 41 t 
"lyons" 
ORGANIZER CADDY 
A1 lOST . 6 p!acc- for oil -those bath items: creme rinse . 
razor . " his " and " hers" shampoo. soap, and toys . -At-
taches with adhesive str ips- just pull of protective 
- ~ press in place. -locate Organizer 
paper 01 ..... , . _II 
anywhere on bath WlJII. 
Use lor Bulletin Boards , to 
decorate-i n sulates as it 
beautifies . 
't," Thick . 3'x8 ' Roll , 




Laminated cork in 









Shaped to' fit in cup . 
-Space age polymer protec-
tion -Cleans . shines and pro-
tects in one fast step 
-Guaranteed to outlast or-
dinary car wax and any other 
l·step poly sealant. 016 II. oz . 
(1 PT. ) 
~;I~E 2""" ~ 1\ 4.99 9!1 
LESS FACT 









24"x36" ... 11.99 
































SUPPLEMENT TO THE ROLLA DAILY NEWS AND THE MISSOURI MINER 
• Wal-Mart Sells for Less. Wal-Mart Sells for Less. Wal-Mart Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for less. Wal Mart Sells for 
WAI:MART Hwy. 63 S. & Hwy. 72 E. Rolla Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 




-Front & back yoke 
- Ass!' colors & plaids 





-1 00 % Cotton 
-Sizes 30-40 Waist 
-Boot cut 





-Simone by Berkeley 
-70" x 72" 
87~ 
Bedrest 
-Choose from several 
colors of corduroy, gOld, 






Reg . 2 .44 
5 Piece 8ath SAt . 
_1 nnOI ..... ' -- -_. 
. . ~v 'IO -r'olyester 
-Consists of 20"x30" Mat, 20"x22" contour 
rug, tank cover, tank top, lid cover 
-Brown, Lt. Blue, Yellow , Beige, Pink, or Rust 
-Greek key pattern 
1000 
.------
~,.~= WAl.MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY - It is our intention to have ever advertised item in stock, 
• . •• however, if due to any unforeseen reason, an advertised item is not available for purchase, Wal·Mart will issue a Rain 
. 
VISA Check on request, for the mercha~dise to be purchased at the s,ale price whenever available , or Will sell you a Similar 




SUPPLEMENT TO THE ROLLA DAILY NEWS AND THE MISSOURI MINER .-age ;) 
• Wal Mart Sells for less. Wal-Mart Sells for less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. Wal-Mart Sells for less. Wal-Mart Sells 
WAI:MART Hwy. 63 S. & Hwy. 72 E. Rolla Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Prices Good Thru Saturday, August 29, 1981 
Prestigeline 
Fluorescent $14 Desk Lamp 
-15 watt 18" Dulb 4 00' included 
-Model PT-3101 
Newell Heavy 177 
Duty Curtain Rod 
-Mocel no . 3287P 
-Extends 45" x 82" 





Lightweight Steam Iron 
-Steam or dry iron 
- 37 Steam vents 
-Reversible cord for left or right hand 
ironing -No. 1-1 300 
Plus Hair Dryer 
-2 speeds 
-4 heat settings 
1400 
Mushroom Lamp 
-17" HI. -U.L. listed 
-High fashion colors 
-No. 1000 
10 Ball Point 
Pens 
-By Reliance 
-Model no . 18050 
-Limit 2 
Pencils 
-7 Count , 
no. 2 lead 
-Choice of yell 
orassl. 
colors 
Men's Ten Speed Blk! 8 0 Ladles' Ten Speed B! 8 0 Festival Laundry Basket 
-26" -Slack -FronUrear side-pull caliper brakes 
-Black rat trap pedals -Stem mounted shifters 
-26" -Astro blue -FronUrear side-pull caliper brakes 
-Black rat trap pedals -Stem mounted shifters 
-Model 1986 
f-~[z]' WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY - It 15 our mtentlon 10 have every advertised item In stock. 
. - .. VISA h. owever. il due to any unforeseen reason. an advertised Item IS not available ;or purchase. Wal-Mart Will issue' a Ram 
- Check on request. for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale prtce whenever available. or will sell you a similar 
Item at a comparable reduction In price. We reserve the fight to Itmlt quanti ties. 
WAI:MART 
Sells for less. Wal Ma rt S ells for Less . W a l M a rt S e ll s fo r Le s s . Wa l M a rt Sells for Less. Wal Mart Sells for less. Wal Mart Sells for less. Wal ·Mart Sells for less 
i , 
Page 6 SUPPLEMENT TO THE ROlLA DAILY NEWS AND THE MISSOURI MINER August 27 , 1981 
p _____ COUPON. ____ • 
I ' Make Your I 
I "~ Room I 
I IIHomey" I I -Foliage Plants -Hanging Plants I 
~ 20% off 8 
~ -Silk or Dried Arrangements ~ 
i hee pe'f~m~;~th t~!ut! i 
I II I 
I ~ I 
I 1107 Pine St. Rolla, Mo 364-3161 I 
.. ____ IIIiCOUPON _____ • 
Welcome Back 
Rolla Just Loves Our Donuts 
Over 1,000,000 Donuts Sold 
Here In The Past Year! 
It's Not Surprising! 
* Ove, 55 va,ieties of donuts 8- ,oils made f,esh daily. 
* 24 hou,s, 7 day service * The wo,ld's best coHee. 
Come See Us. We Know You'll Love Us Too!! 






~.~"'_6r._"_v _______________ ._.~ __ .. ' __ '._ ..___ ".__ .. ____ ~ .. __ .. "-.. -.. -. --.. -.. -." .. -.... -.---.-...... -__________________ .. 
Wed. thru Sat. 
The Saving Place SM 
Welcome Back Miners! ! 
Take-with Price $129 
Stereo With Recorder 
. Stereo AM/FM radio, cas-
sette player I recorder, 
automatic p 
32.97 




Features built·in condenser mike , 
automatic stop , handy tape counter. 
Save. 
Our Reg. 2.97 
-~.'! 





Pack of 3 blank 60·minute tapes. 
We Honor 
I V/S4' I 
II 
AM / FM Electronic Digital Clock Radio 





Reg . 11.97 
8.97 
Heat and Save 
Use to make soups , tea , coffee , 
hot chocolate . 
Our 8.97 
Hand-held Calculator 
8 digit unit , LCD readout , 
Memory , % key . 
Open 9-9 Closed Sun. 
1101 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 
4 440ur . Reg . . • . 5 .66 
Men's Flannel Sport Shirts 
Look neat and casual at the same time in 01/·, 
cotton flannel. Choice of warm plaids. 
1 99 PAIR • Reg . 2.88 
Brut Briefs 
Men's low· rise, fly front or bikini briefs in 
range of fabrics , colors. 
K mart' M~RCHANDISE POLICY 
OUf nrm intention is to hove every advertised item in stock on 
our shelves. If an advertised item is not available for 
purchase due fa any unforeseen reason, K mort will issue a 
Rain Check on request lor the merchandise (one item or 
reasonable family quantity) to be purchased at the sale 
price whenever available or will sell you a comparable 
quality item at a comparable reduction in price. Our policy is 
to 
Page tI ::'Ut't'LtMtN I I U I Ht KULLA DAILY NEWS AND I Ht MI::'::'UUKI MIN 





MINERS & FACULTY 
YOU TO 
LUNCH 
Pizza • Sandwiches • Pasta • Salad Bar • 5 % Beer 
BUFFET SPECIALS 
Enjoy all the pizza, salad and soup you can eat for only 
$309 Children under 12: Age x 25' 
Noon Buffet: Mon. thru Fri. , 11 :30 a.m.-I :30 p.m. 
Tuesday Night Buffet: Every Tuesday Night 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Spaghetti Platter 5 p.rn.-8 p.m. 
Spaghetti Platter with Soup & Salad Bar 
Reg. 3.54 ONLY $249 
Children's Spaghetti Platter 
79C 5 p.rn.-8 p.m. 
Or Dinner, Or A 
Picnic, Or A Snack 
-NEW-
Chicken Sandwich 
Chicken Breast Filet cooked in the Colonel's 11 herbs 
and spices, topped with salad dressing and lettuce. 
ONLY $ J 59 
Also new Kentucky Fries 
"WE DO CHICKEN RIGHT" 
Ktatuekfl fri~d Ckiektll ® 
Kingshighway 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 




- Check Cashing - Typewriter Rental 
-Required Texts -School Supplies 
- Calculators • Film Processing 
NOW OPEN SA TURDA YS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Check with us for your daily needs! 




vvhenyou open a 
Special"Joe Miner" 
Checking Account 
You can show your pride by wearing or giving one of our · 
exclusively handcrafted "Joe Miner" belt buckles. They are 
available now at Rolla State Bank at low cost when you open 
one of our three available "Joe Miner" checking accounts. 
The intricate detail of these solid brass buckles enhances 
"Joe Miner" depicted by skilled artisans. Uniquely designed, 
each buckle is numbered and may be registered as a collec-
tor's item. Each is presented in its own suede bag complete 
with information about the significance of the design. 
Rolla State has three checking account plans to choose 
from and one is sure to meet your needs. Your personal 
banker will be happy to explain each plari and when you 
open your new account you can purchase a "Joe Miner" belt 
buckle for only $10. 
Additional buckles can be purchased for $16. 
Page 9 
Rolla State Bank 
A First Union Bank Member F.D.I.C. 
Downtown Forum Hillcrest 
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Welcome Rac 
Miners! 
Up To 20% OFF 
On All Hanging and Potted 
Plants, Cacti And Succulents 
10% OFF 
On Clay Pottery 
"YOU CAN GET IT AT" 
SUN CLIFF GREENHO 
701 S. Olive Rolla 364-7700 
Open 9-5 6 days a week 
Sunday 1-5 
Hello Miners & Faculty 
We're Glad You're Back 
: ~~ : -We Repair All Makes & Models of 
\ . Typewriters & Calculators 
':: -Typewriter & Calculator 
ists 
-Complete line of Sharp 
-Sharp Copy Systems 
. Rentals 
B & L Office Machines 
Sales & Service 
2 South brook 364 -4100 




l:.J1Oa1Sl.! - 1i/iiJ 
IZaIS:.lIlaS,,", 
Q!l;aIlOllUjijl 
l:.J l.!.l l.!.l l:.J~pj 
L:.J l.!.ll.!.l L:.J UA 




From Your Home 
Owned Auto Parts 
Store 
Serving all your auto needs since 1931 with 
a complete line of auto parts & supplies. 
SPECIAL 





116 W. 8th Rolla, Mo . 
364-6131 
Why pay "$ky high" prices when you can get Firestone 
quality at low, low prices? 
Your Complete Car Care Center 
Only 2 blocks from Campus 
SOMETHING NEWI We invite you to open a FIRESTONE REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT. The 
only account you need for tires, home supplies , and complete ca r care service coast to coast . 
Features of th is account are: .90 Days Same As Cash .Instant Credit Up To $500 To Qualified 
Applicants 
Leave your car with us during your next class lor Iront end 
alignment, tune-up, computer wheel balance, oil & lube, brake 





Front end Alignment 
and 4 wheel 
computer spin 
balance. 










the people tire Official Vehicl e Inspectio n Station 
people HOURS: 8:00 a .m . to 5,00 p .m'. 
John's Firestone 








A ugust 27. 1981 SUPPLEMENT TO THE RO ~~--~------------------- AND THE 
MINER 
®f-?e ®0C:md @eQterv 
Monday- Friday 
9:00 a_m.-S:30 p .m. 
Saturday 
9:00 a.m.-4 p .m . 
"Headquarters for all home entertainment" 




CAR STEREOS - CALCULATORS - CB'S - TELEPHONE ANSWERING DEVICES 
SCANNERS - WIRELESS PHONES - HOME COMPUTERS 
INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE 
CDPIONEER~ Savings Up To 
50% 
On Selected Models 
PL-100 $ 9995 2 Weeks Only! 
Model Description MIg Clearance 
SU9_ List Price 
U.S. PIONEER SX-3500 
CTF-550 Cassette Deck with Dolbv $175.00 $149.95 
CTF-555' Cassette Deck 4 Track 2 Channel 225.00 189.95 
CTF-650 Cassette Deck 1 Motor -2 Head Deck 295.00 244.95 
CTF-750' Cassett'e Deck 1 Motor-3 Head Deck 395.00 319 .95 
HPM-500 3-Way Speaker 80 Watt 390.00 pro 270.00 pro 
Pl - IOO Auto -Return Belt Drive Turntable 119.00 99.95 
Pl-200 Semi-Auto Direct Drive Turntable 149.00 109.95 
Pl·300 Quartz Pll Semi -Auto Direct Drive 179.00 129.95 
Pl-400 Quartz Pll Semi ·Auto Direct Drive 199.00 149.95 
Pl-600 Quartz Pll Semi-Auto Direct Drive 399 .00 199.95 Technics 
PRO-80 2-Way 800kSheif Speakers 198.00 pr. 99.00 pro 
PRO-120 3-Way BookShelf Speakers 290 .00 pro 199.95 pr. 
SG-9800 Stereo Graphic Equalizer 395_00 295.00 
SX-3400 15 Wotf Per CH. FM/ AM Stereo Recei ver 175 .00 149.95 
SX-3500 20 Watt Per CH FM/ AM Stereo Receiver 235 .00 169.95 
SX-3600 30 Wotf Per CH FM/ AM Stereo Receiver 285 .00 199.95 
SX-3700 45 Watt Per CH FMI AM Sterea Receiver 390_00 259.95 
SX -3900 , 120 Wott Per CH FM! AM Stereo Receiver 800.00 500 .00 
SX-D5ooo 80 Watt Per Channel Pow.er Amplifier 700.00 550_00 
SX-D7ooo 120 Watt Per Channel Power Amplifier 990.00 795.00 $29995 ADVENT 4002 2-Way Boakshelf Spe.aker 380.00 pr o 310.00 pro SL-7 5002 2-Way Bookshelf Speaker 440.00 pro 360.00 pro 
KlH 
SA-424 
KlHI Speaker System 1200.00 900.00 
KlH2 ,Speaker System 725.00 580.00 
KlH3 Speaker System 495.00 375.00 
KlH4 Speaker System 320.00 250.00 
TECHNICS 
SA-424' Quartz Synthesized Receiver 435.00 370.00 SONY. PS-T22 
Sl-7" linear Tracking Turntable 400 .00 299.95 
Sl -02 Semi-Auto Direct Drive Turntable 190.00 159.95 
Sl-03 Full-Auto Direct Drive Turnfable 220.00 179 .95 
KENWOOD 
KA-501 65 Watt Per CH Stereo Amp 375 .00 290.00 
KA ·701 80 Watt Per CH Stereo Amp 499 .00 389 .95 
KA-907 150 Watt Per CH Stereo Amp 1000.00 700.00 
$23'5 $130 
KD-3100 Semi -Auto Direct Drive Turntable ' 199,00 162.50 
KT-615 FM/ AM Stereo Tuner 440.00 340.00 
KT-917 FM/ AM Stereo Tuner 1000.00 700 .00 
KX-500 Cossette Deck w ith Dolby 225.00 182.50 
SONY 
PS-T22 ' Semi -Auto Direct Drive Turntable 150.00 130.00 
PS-X45 Full ·Auto Direct Drive Turntable 200.00 170.00 
STR-V25 ' 28 Watt Per CH FM/ AM Stereo Receiver 280.00 235.00 
STR-V35 35 Watt per CH FM/ AM Stereo Reciever 330_00 280_00 
STR·V45 40 Watt per CH FM/ AM Stereo Reciever 430.00 360.00 
STR-V55 55 Waft per CH FM/ AM Stereo Reciever 540.00 432.00 
TCK·22· Stereo Cassette Deck with Dolby 190.00 165.00 
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Try our 
Back to School 
Special on 
Posters & Albums 
August 27-29 
Select Books and 
Gift Items are 
also on sale 
for this 
period only. 















(Does not apply to sale 
shoes) 
Select Group of 
Warm-up Suits 
112 Price 
-Adidas -Puma -Brooks 
-Saucony -Converse -New Balance 
-Etonic -Nike -Pony 
Prices good August 27 , 28, & 29th 
904 Pine St. 
Rolla 
341-2666 
HAR "."::::" BELL 
\' Athletic I Goods 
Hours: 
9 a.m.-S p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 
M · '" ~ InerS ... 
McDonald's® 
wants YOU 
to pay us a 
visit! 
Going to McDonald's® is almost as much a part of 
school as going to class. You've made us the place to 
meet, to talk, to have a good time, to celebrate your vic-
tories and help forget defeats. 
You've made McDonald's more than just another 
place to eat. And that's why, at McDonald's, we do it all 
for you. 
UMR Meal Plan All Day Sunday 
Check McDonald's Monthly Calendar for Special UMR 
Activities. 
------_ ... 
I Weleome Baek Miners! I 
I I FREE o£ Rolla I 
• Soft Drink Coupon .• 
I This coupon is good for one (1) free drink in the 16 oz. size at I 
I 
McDonald's@ of Rolla. Please present coupon when ordering, only I 
one coupon per customer, please. This offer is valid only at 
I McDonald's, 1106 Kingshighway, Rolla, Missouri 65401 , and eX-I pires September 30. 1981. . 







~rr.....a. lDdtof,....ClllhwtiMditMlSir.~tobtrwditylr'l'GiWRfar_ineochICroflr1tcn.u.pt CIS Ip«ific.oIynmcfin 1M 011. If .. 60 !VI"'" ClfCll'l ~ itM, WI will offtrYou J'CIU'~of.~Innd • 
....... ~. ~ng"",...,. MWings Ot o~, ...tIidI wiN ..,itlt you to ~ rt. odverriMd it_ at the ~priuI.mnin30"'. 
DEli FRESH 










6-12 oz. CANS 
BUDWEISER 
12-12 oz. CANS 3 1 9 PABST ... .' . 
12-12 oz. CANS 359 COORS .... 
12-12 oz. CANS 289 HAMM'S ... 
1.75 LITER 80 PROOF 
RUBINOFF 749 VODKA .... . 
WELCOME BICK STIDENTS 
TO SCHOOL & KROIERI 
5 LB. CHUB FRESH 
GROUND BEEF 
Lb. $1 19 
SERVE 'N SAVE 
WIENERS 
12 oz. 79¢ 
Pkg. 
At Kroger, we are always 
looking for better ways to help 
make your shopping as con-
vient & pleasant as possible. 
Stop in & visit our new ... 
• HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
• HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 
• KITCHEN GADGETS 
16·01. 
Btls. 
Big K and Dad's 
,~ Root Beer 794: 











2 9¢ 8 Oz. Twin Pack STORE 24 FROM 24 oz. loaf MON. 7 A.M. UNTil 
SERVE 'N SAVE SLICED SATURDAY 12:00 MIDNIGHT, LUNCH M EATS SUNDAYS 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. $1 19 SHOP KROIER •.•• 
1 Lb Pk THE STUIE.TS' 
• Ad !ffective tit", sm.My NigIIt HEI18UIRTERS 
KROGER CONTINUES TO BRING YOU LOW PRICES WITH ••• 
. •• ~. SOOPER COST CUTTERS ~,~ & COST CUTTER BONUS BUYS 
rage 1'1 
MINER BURGER 
Beef £I Bacon Sup1'811J8 
(3-100% Beef Patties, Cheese, Bacon, 
With All The Fixin's) 
-------ICOUPONI--------• I I Buy One Miner Burger I 
l Get One Order Of ~ 
~ French Fries ~ 
~ FREE ~ I Open 6:00 a.m . (Breakfast) to 10:30 a.m. - II (Till 11 :00 - Friday & Saturday) I Offer Expires Saturday, Sept. 19, 1981 I 
I I 
·-------COUPON---------1202 N. Bishop 364-8998 Rolla, Missouri 
- ~***********************t 
iC * 




iC * iC *. 
iC * 
iC * We're having a Brook's Weekend to 
iC Welcome Yo'u Back * 
iC JO% off J 12 -price * 
iC All Brooks Shoes Vinyl Gym Bags * 
iC 40% off $250.$500 * ~ Select group of Group of Shirts ~ 
iC Brooks & Ambi Shoes $895 * 
iC 30% off Athletic Socks * 




iC * ~ SHOP ~ ~ vSpecializing in custom silkscreeningv ~ 
t**;:;;;~~~;:;;;::;;~;:**~ 








Come join us for 
Happy HOUT 
Tuesday-Friday . .... , .. .. ..... ... .. .. .. 3:30-6:00 
Saturdays ............................. 1 :30-6:00 
Pitchers ....... $2.25 
-----------
- -. Bring 
• ~:~P <rolonial l£anrs. ]ft'1°,:O". 
• Welcome · 
• Back· 
IS· I I 
• pecla • 
I 3 games fo, $2.75 I I Reg. $3.60 value I 
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Have we got 
Diehl for . you! 
The Diehl Montgomery 
Student Finance Plan 
(The Originator of the Student Finance Plan 
in this Area) 
This plan allows the students upon approved credits and job, to buy a new car with 
nothing down and payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job. This plan is 
not new. Diehl Montgomery has sold over 1000 new cars and trucks to graduating 
students this way. See us for the details. Also you can use your own insurance or 
ours. 
This allows the graduating students to have a new car before he graduates when he 
really needs it. 
"This is a special discount program for st.udents. We will be glad to quote you a price 
on any Ford Lincoln Mercury product." 
Buy Now For Special Rebates 
From Ford and Lincoln 
Mercury thru Sept. 15 . 
LN7 
Cougar XR·7 
Mercury Marquis 4·Door 
Diehl Montgomery 
Your Ford, Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 
602 Bishop 
Rolla, Mo . 
364-1211 
Open Till 9p.m. Fri. Night. 
..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •••• • • • •••••• 
•••••• • • •••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• • • •• • •••• 
• • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
• •• • •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... .. ................................................. .........•..... ~ ..•...............•................... 
.......................................................... _ .............•................................. 
- _____ .______ -_~~~ ______ -"-_ ----_ .. _- ---_ .... 11IIIIIIII ... 
_Pa~ge_16 _________________ S~U~pp~lEM_E~NT_T_O_TH_ER_O_llA_D __ AIlY~NE.W.SA.N.D.TH~EM~I~SSO~U~RI.M.'N.ER .. ~~~ ...... ~"27~,IR981 
To Welcome You Back 
We've Got Special Prices 
On ' 








We've "Snipped" Our 
Prices to Welcome 
You Back! 
Bring a friend and you'll both get a 
shampoo, haircut and blow dry for 
I 12 the regular price. 
We Specialize in Men's & Womenis Cuts & Styles 
. SO HURRYI 
Offer good through Thursday , September 10th , and only if you bring a friend I 
~ 
. eunOM 'r-'HIJrrs 
.. ~ 
screen printing 
Bowling Shirts - Team Prices 
Football Jerseys Lettering 
Fraternity T-Shirts Soccer Tees 
See Steve or Jim 
Open 9 a .m.-6 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
110 West 7th St. Rolla, MO 
341-2220 
Campus Book Store 
205 W. 12th Rolla 364-3710 
Serving The 
-Miners 
For 40 Years 
-Complete line of new and used 
textbooks-Largest selection of used 
textbooks in town! 
-Complete line of U .M.R. sporting 
apparel 
- Drafting supplies featuring these 
specials: 
3 piece set of drafting instruments 
Reg. $24.95 NOW $1495 
Advanced set of drafting instruments 
Reg. $44.95 NOW $2995 
-Complete Ilne of ca1culators-
including scientific models 
TI59 . . .. ......... .. ........ . ...... . . $250.00 
(plus $25 rebate from Tn 
TI58C ........... . .. . ......... . ....... $99.95 
HP-41 CV .......... .... . . ............ $292.50 
HP-41 C .. . . .. ..... . ...... . . . . . . .. . . .. $250.00 
(plus FREE $30 Memory Module) 
HP-34C . ........... ... .... . . . ........ $139.95 
(plus FREE $8 Application Book) 
SPECIAL SALE 
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$1 Poh 
h (omf'lg 
If you need 
-Resumes 
-Typed Copies 
- Photo Copies 
-Film Developing 
-Fast Print Copies 
PLF 
-Graduation Announcements 


















Hwy. 63 & Hwy. 72 
Rolla, Mo. 
341-2005 
oh I •• AJO-=:A' 
wha 
a 
feeling! - ~ 
after year, semester 
after semester, 
,"""u-.-'"" plan from Fidelity Union Life 
is the most accepted, most popular life insurance program 
on campuses all over America. 
Find out why. 
Call the Fidelity Union Life 
Field Associate in your area: 
Rich Meier Mark Davis 
717 Pine Suite 201 
(above Scott's Bookstore) 
364-5268 
mazca Student Financing 
D,ive a new 1982 Mazda 
at ,educed payments 
For 3 months 
Until you are 
employed* 
· Subject to approved credit and job acceptance . 
Sellers-Sexton 
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla 364-7300 
. . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
NOW OPEN 
Ho-So Pizza 
You've eaten the rest, 
now try the best. 
Cold Beer Arcade 
Open on Sunday 
Open 7 days a week 
6 a.m.-12 midnight 
1525 Martin Springs Drive Rolla 
364-2026 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.~ ~ ... ........ . .. ". . ..... ' " '" ,. 
The Third Annual 
.~-TURDAY,OCTOBER 
10,000 METER RUN 
A 6.2 mile run-storts at 
the Forum Plaza, 10 a.m. 
5,000 METER RUN 
A 3.1 mile run-storts at 
the Forum Plaza, 11 a.m. 
ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE 




Register at any Forum 
Plaza Shopping Center 
Store . September 14-
October 2. Course map. 
race rules and instruc-
tions available upon 
registration, 
$4.00 ENTRY FEE: 
Includes FUN RUN 
T-shirt and donation to 
the Un ited Fund , 
Forum Plaza 
Merchants Assoc. 
Rolla . Mo, 
Forum Plaza Fun Run 
















' OTHST , 
START & FINISH IN FRONT OF JC PENNEY 
Sponsored by: 
Leo Eisenberg & 
Co , Realtors 
Kansas City . Mo , 
United Fund 











































































There are 20 social 
fraternities on the cam-
pus. Information concern-
ing rushing procedures 
may be obtained from the 
Director of Student Ac-
tivities , Rolla BUilding . 
Coordination of fraternity 
policies and activiti'E!s is 
promoted through the 
Inter-fraternity Council. 
This body, composed of 
two delegates from each 
of the 20 fratern ities, is 
provided with policy 
making and enforcing 
authority, and is respon-
sible to the fraternities 
and to UMR. 
**** 
Sororities 
There are three na-
tional sororities and one 
local colony recognized 
at UMR. They are: Chi 
Omega, Kappa Delta , 
Zeta Tau Alpha , and the 
ladies of Alpha-Ka. Infor-
mation relating to 
rushing may be obtained 
from the Office of Stu-
dent Activities , Rolla 
BUilding. Coordination of 
sorority activities is the 
responsibility of UMR 
Panhellenic. 
**** 
Li ttl e Sister 
Organizations 
At the present time, 
there ore 12 little sister 
groups recognized and 
affiliated with national 
social fraternities on 
campus. These are: 
Crescents of Lambda Chi , 
Daughters of Diana (Tau 
Kappa Epsilon). White 
Roses of Sigma Tau 'Gam-
ma , Daughters of the Nile 
(Delta Sigma Phi) , 
Daughters of Lee (Kappa 
Alpha) , little Sisters of 
the Golden Heart (5-igma 
Phi Epsilon ). Little Sisters 
of Pi Kappa Alpha , Little 
Sisters of the White Star 
(Sigma Nu) , Order 01 the 
Sun (Phi Kappa Theta ), 
Sisters 01 Alpha Epsilon 
Pi , Stardusters of Kappa 
Sigma and the Gold 
Roses of Beta Sigma Psi. 
Every Miner 
needs to know ••• 
PAY TO THE 
THOMAS B. ANDERSON 
2063 MOUNT PLEASANT RD. 851-0811 
ANYWHERE. USA 12345 
101 
80·1840 
_______ ...;.19_ !i15 
ORDEROf~ ____________________________________ _ $_----
____________________________________________________________ DOL~RS 
fc+] American ' Bank ~H OF ROLLA ~ 
. ROLLA, MO. 65401 ;.' OIlS 
.--- -. (-~ '-'-", r-', "-l r' 1 ! r; I, n I [' f' !I r'! I r~ 
: t:,,~ I '[ , ! j! i j J I: I 1 , .. , 
,0:;), ii U i! !i .! 'I il:· I'~ 
: U 'i r,!i!i Ii!, n U .. , L.J.~ l_"._ ~.J ~ .J W L .. _.,L_ 
Thisisa 
free check. 
Looks like any old check . doesn't it? But that Club symbol means something. It 
means this is a Club check. 
It's free two ways . First, Club members pay no service charge , no matter how many 
checks they write. No matter what their minimum balance is . Secondly, Club 
members never pay for thei r personalized checks when they re-o rder. 
They're f ree, too. 
Is there a catch? Only a small one. Club members pay a $5.00 membership fee mon-
thly . But that covers a whole lot more than just checks . It covers ... 
-$10,000 Accidental Death 
Insurance 
-Discounts On Travel & 
lodging 
-Clubmate Newsletter 
-Travelers Checks Without 
Issue Charge 
-Notary Service 
-The Club Membership Card 




-5% Refund of Interest 
Paid on Installment loans 
-local Merchant Discounts 
-Plus Much, Much More 
lfiECIIBTM 
.Free checking and a whole lot more. 
7th & Pine Sts.-6th & Park Sts. - 1301 Forum Dr.-Ph. 364-1677-Member F.D.I.C. 
ica 
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UMR Events November-December 
High School Marching Band Festi val . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Saturday , Nov . 7 
· Concert (Ida Levin , violinis t) . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Tuesday , Nov . 10 
· Performace, UMR Theat re Guild . . . . ....... . .. .. Thu rsday-Saturday , Nov. 19-2 1 
, Concert , District High School Honors Band . . .. , .. , .. . ...... , . . . Saturday , Nov . 21 
Thanksgiving voca t ion (studentsoo no classes) .......... , ................ , ... Wednesday -Sunday , Nov . 25-29 
Official University holiday (Thank sgiv ing). . . . . . . . . Thursday-Friday , Nov . 26-27 
Concert , Un iversity Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .... Tuesday , Dec . 1 
IFC Sing , Jazz II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ , . . . . .... Friday , Dec . 4 
Concert , University Choir and Orchestra .. . .... ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Sunday , Dec. 6 
, Concert , UMR Wind Ensemble. . ... . .... , ,..... . . . ... . . ... . ....... .. Tuesday , Dec. B 
Madrigal Dinners. . . ... . ................ , .... ..... . ,., ...... . . ... Thursday-Saturday , Dec . 10-12 
Last day of classes ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . ................. Friday, Dec. 11 
· Reading day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. .. Saturday , Dec . 12 
Final exam inations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . Monday-Saturday , Dec. 14-19 . 
· Fall semester closes . . . . . . . . . . . ... Satu rday , Dec . 19 
Winter Commencement ......... _ . . ............. . , . . . . ........... Sunday , Dec . 20 
ATTENTION 
UMR Students 
Are You Graduating In December? 
We have a deferred payment plan thru General Motors that enables you to drive the car you have 
always wanted NOW and your first payment is not due for four months. 
We would like to be among the first to congratulate you and wish you the very best . If you decide 
to buy a new or used car from our company , I will personally see to it that you are not overcharg-
ed or treated unfairly . 
Signed, 
/ )' ,#' / j '~tJ ?l ~"7:P 
Carl Woolbright 
Check the following list of automobiles, bring us a letter of verifica-




"Our Business Is Great I Come See Why." 
Woolbright Motors, Inc. 
6th & Kingshighway (Across from Krogers) Rolla 
this fall ... 
Russell's will celebrate it's first full 
year of offering tailored women's 
clothing. Since last fall, the 
response has been great and this 
fall all lines will be expanded. 
You knew the quality and name 
brands you would expect to find 
from shopping for your man at 
Russell's. From your response, we 
know you enjoy the same quality 
with Russell's selections for 
women. 
From shirts to skirts to pants to 
blazers from such quality name 
brands like Sero-the tailored 
fashions are sure to please. 
Welcome back Miners ... men and 
women. 
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THE 
RUIlSlrlEJr(r 
laIC 5 Qualified hair designers 
IR offering up to date techniques in fI hair cutting, perms and color . 
. Front (L-R) Pat Smith . Jim Stevenson . Nick i Sparks . 
Back (L-R) Penny Mercer . Marla Maure r 
Latest Design from 'Toronto , Can . When your hair smiles 
The Bruno Method So Do You. 
,----------------------------, 
! $2 • $2.00 0 ff . $2 I 
I Men's or Women's Cuts I I I I Good With This Coupon I I From The Hairberdashery . I 
L~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~_~o~~~~~~~~ __ ~J 
602 Elm Rolla 364-6416 
Good buddies ... 
"Bucky" and "Joe" 
" Bucky", Phelps County Bank 's 24-hour automatic teller machine and 
" Joe Miner" have really hit it off . The Bankers Card Account pro-
vides " Joe" with 24-hour banking plus other conveniences that he 
hasn't had before in Rolla. 
It's more than a card for cash and also provides: 
-Unlimited check ing and up to 400 free personalized checks per 
year. 
-10% discounts on all motel and hotel rooms in the U .S. plus 10% 
discounts on Hertz Rent-A-Car . 
-Travelers cheques and money orders without issue charge _ 
-$10 ,000 Accidental Death Insurance with additional insurance 
optiona l. 
These plus other services " Joe" receives for one low monthly fee . 
" Joe" recommends all Miners stop by Phelps County Bank and get 
acquainted with " Bucky" . You ' l l learn more about the Bankers Card 
Account. .. the account des igned with Miners in mind! 
,-
I 
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How can you get the most 
out of football this season? 
.(J 
/I 
) ~ Get the inside stories on the 
games you 'll watch on TV . 
Get inside the key matchups 
\'------- man on man - coach on -----II 
coach . Complete rosters, 
lit-7":1------
complete stats . Special 
~ _____ features and sports puz~les. ___ ___ 
Pro, state and local coverage 
'---____ including UMR. You'll be on ___ ___ 
top of the action every 




Rol·la Daily News 
















• i 1000 Pine 
Rolla 364-3132 
- Full Line of Appliances. 
-Complete Automotive Service. 
-Full Major Appliances Service. 
COME IN AND SHOP FROM OUR 
SEASONAL CATALOGS & SAVE ON 
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 
Arrange for your Wards "Charge All" credit card now & 
do your Christmas shopping by mail. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
aUAUlY NEVER GOES OUT OF SlYLE. 
B'asic 
Levi's 




3 for 2 Mix & Match Sale 
Buy 2 Get 1 
FREEl 
Everything in the store except basic Levi's 
701 Pine ' Rolla 
364-7611 
Mon.-Fri. 9-7 
Sat .. 9-5 
Sure is nice when 01' buddies 
get together again. 
Bu dweiser-Busch-M ichelob-N atu ral Light-.M ichelob Light 
Mullally Dist. Co., Inc. 
Cuba. MO 
I , 
UMR EVENTS AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER 
Freshman orientation ...... . ....... .... ........ Tuesday, Aug . 18 Homecoming ................... .. . .... Friday-Saturday, Oct. 9-10 
New student orientation ..................... Wednesday, Aug. 19 *Concert (Beaux Arts Trio) ....................... Tuesday, Ott. 13 
Student registration, 8:15 a.m .- -4:30 p.m . .. . ..... Thursday, Aug. 20 Student Council Free Day (no classes) ............... Friday, Oct. 16 
Registration ends, 3 p.m .................. ... ..... Friday, Aug. 21 Mid-semester .......... .... .... ...... . ... .. . .. Saturday, O ct. 17 
Classes begin, 7:30 a.m .................. .. ..... Monday, Aug. 24 Concert, UMR Jazz Ensembles ... . ... . .. .... ...... Tuesday, Oct. 20 
Official University holiday (Labor Day) ....... . ..... Monday, Sept. 7 Concert, UMR Jazz I .............................. Friday, Oct. 23 
*Concert (James Rivers, pianist) ..... . .. . ... ... . . Tuesday, Sept. 15 Parents' Day ...................... _ ........... Saturday, Oct. 24 
Missouri Industry Day ..... ... .. . .... . ....... .. . Tuesday, Sept. 22 Concert, UMR Wind Ensemble . . . .... .. . . .. ... .. . Saturday, Oct. 24 
*Missouri Repertory Theatre ("Picnic") . ..... ....... Tuesday, Oct. 6 National Merit Day ......................... . ..... Friday, Oct. 30 
Support the J 980 
Miner Football Team 
Sepl. 5 * Wm. Penn al Oskaloosa. IA 
SePl. 12 Missouri Valley al UMR 




Evangel College al UM R 
Lincoln al J elf City 
Oct. 10 *NW Missouri at UMR 
Ocl. 17 Open 
Oct. 24 .,..Central Mo. at UMR 
Ocl. 31 -U. of Evansville al UMR 
Nov. 7 SE Missouri at Cape 
Girardeau 
Nov. 14 NE Missouri at UMR 
IMIAA games in boldfacel 
* 7:30 p.m. sIan 
.,.. Parent's Day 
'Homecoming 
-UniversilY Day 

















- Diaries - Buttons 
- Puzzles - Notes 
-Stationary 
- Address Books 
-Overnight Shirts 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Forum Plaza 364-5432 
We've Changed Our Name 
But not our services. We still offer sound financial and investment 
planning that can make your money work for you. Plan your financial 
future with us. 
Gene Mourer , promoted to oftice supervisor . qualified for 
Leader Club , past chairman of Red Cross W.5.1. and Reed 
Nigro . graduate UMR in business and economics . Business 
manager , Campus Club for 2 years , currently President , Stu-
dent Council representative for 1 
Moving Up With .. : 
Baxter, Maurer & Associates 
Financial and Investment 
Planning 


















UMR Soccer (Washington University . 1 :30 p .m .) .. 
UMR Soccer (at Harris-Stowe . 3 p .m.) . . . 
UMR Soccer (at Missouri Southern . 7:30 p .m .) 
UMR Soccer (Missouri-St. louis. 7 :30 p .m .) . . 
UMR Soccer (at Creighton University . 7:30 p .m .) .. 
UMR Soccer (at Metropolitan State . 1 :30 p .m.) .. . .. 
UMR Soccer (Miner Invitational . 5:30 and 7:30 p.m .) .. 
UMR Soccer (Mine r Invitational . 5:30 and 7:30 p .m .) .. 
UMR Soccer (Maryville College . 7 p.m .) .... 
UMR Soccer (Southeast Missouri State . 3 :30 p .m .) .. 
UMRSaccer (UMRAlumni . l0a.m .) . . . .. 
UMR Soccer (at Missouri Baptist . 3 :30 p .m .) . 
UMR Soccer (Westminster College . 7 p .m .) .. 
UMR Soccer (University of Tulsa . 1 p .m .) . .-
UMR Soccer (a t Missouri -Kansas City . 3 p .m .) . 
UMR Soccer (at Rockhurst College . 2 p .m .) . . . .......... . . 
UMR Soccer (at Illinois State . 1 p.m.) .. 
UMR Soccer (at Sangaman State Un iversity . 2 p .m .) ......... _. - .. 
UMR Soccer (Northeast Missouri State . 7 p .m. ) .. 
SHEPHARD'S 
Hwy. 72 E. & Salem Ave. Rolla Phone 364-6044 
.. ... . . . ... . .. .... .. . . .. . .... . Saturday. Sept. 5 
· .. Tuesday . Sept . B 
. . . Tuesday . Sept. 15 
. . ... Saturday . Sept. 19 
. . Satu rday . Sept. 26 
. . Sunday. Sept. 27 
.... Friday . Oct. 2 
· .. Saturday. Oct. 3 
· Wednesday. Oct. 7 
. . Friday . Oct. 9 
. ... Saturday . Oct. 10 
..... _ . __ . . . . .. Monday . Oct. 12 
............ Wednesday . Oct. 14 
.. ... _____ .. .. .. Saturday. Oct. 17 
.. .... Friday . Oct. 23 
. ... __ ........ . ... Saturday. Oct. 24 
.. __ .. . .... . ..... Saturday . Oct. 31 
. ... Sunday . Nov . 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Saturday. Nov. 7 
Open 7 a.m. till 10 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 
8 a.m. till 9 p.m. 
Sun. 
MINER SPECIALS Prices Good thru Sept. 1 
8 PK. 16 OZ. 
DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW OR 
lPEPSI 
I 
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Service Fraternities 
Alpha Phi Omega. A national service fraternity . APO members perform various non-profit 
services for the entire student body . 
Beta Chi Sigma. The object of Beta Chi Sigma is to foster a brotherhood of service among 
arrowmen at UMR. 
Blue Key. A national fraternity and fundamentally a service organization. Members are in-
itiated after the sophomore year and after demonstrating average scholastic ability and con-
sistent interest in campus activities . 
Circle K. A service organization for college men, similar to the Kiwanis Club. The elected 
membership consists of students of good character and scholastic standing . 
Gamma Alpha Delta. A service fraternity organized to promote general lectures and other 
programs within the fraternity system on this campus. ' 
Intercollegiate Knights. A national honorary service fraternity established to foste'r col-
lege spirit and traditions . The UMR Osage Chapter is open only to students holding a 
minimum grade average of 3.00. 
~ if( iugs court 
MENS 
Straight Leg Boot Cut 
and Small Bell 
JEANS 
MENS BASIC JEANS 
Cotton/ polyester Blend $13 
MENS DRESS SLACKS 
Polyester/ cotton . Mens sizes . 
Values to $18 .00. 
While Supplies last . 

















8-12 Reg . & Slim 
Corduroy Jeans 
8-12 Reg. & Slim 
VALUE 
BOYS BASIC JEANS 
Cotton/ polyester B.lend 
Sizes 9-12 $9 
BOY'S SUITS 
Tom Sawyer / Elderado always brings 
you the very newest in fashion. Here 
are the new . crisp Oxford-cloth sh i r -
tings you have wanted- solid colors . 
fancy stripes . tattersals . and checks. 




Direct from Factory 
if( iugs couti Join Mailing list for advanced 
notice of sales_ 
Welcome Backl 
Miners & Faculty 
Team up with us for the 
freshest way to start 
back to school. 
Qualify 
Cleaners 









Sport Fishing Tackle 
Outdoor Clothing 
(W~nd.) 
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Welcome Back Specials 
6 PACK 
BUSCH $ J 89 
6 PACK 
BUD $ J 99 
12 PACK EXTRA LIGHT 
PABST $355 
1.5 LITER 
RIUNITE $4 79 
750 M.L. 
ALMADEN $ J 79 
750 M.L. 
GALLO HEARTY BURGANDY $ J 65 
This Thurs., fri., and Sat. Only! 
REVCO Forum Plaza Shopping Center Rolla, MO 364-4888 
Welcome 
Back Miners! 
For The Best 




Open Doily 8-8 
Sot. till 5:30 p .m. 
215 West 8th Rollo 
364-7787 
801 Rollo Street Rollo 
364-3448 
"Welcome Back Miners" 
Service 
is what you'll receive 
We think we have the 
complete Service" station " 
ready to offer you every 
possible service to keep your 
car running at its best. 
If you haven 't tried us, gi ve u --IIiiiIiC~~al~-
the opportunity to know you . 
your car , and your driving , 
Smith's 66 
The Performance Company 
"See us for all your tires, batteries & accessories" 
Hwy. 63 & 11th St. Mo. 364-1851 
Natural 
Sequence 
Three easy steps to full-bodied. rich-looking, vibrantly beoutiful hair. 
Shampoo-The shampoo is gentle and mild . yet strong enough to wash 
away all dirt . grime and excess oils . 
Condition-The conditioner provides the hair with instant·acting. deep-
penetrating protein conditioners . After rinsing . the hair is towel dried 
and ready for Protect . 
Protect-This locks in the cond itior ers. adds shine and serves as a blo-
dry lotion . 
In three easy steps. the hair has be ~n cleaned. conditioned and text~riz­
ed to help protect it from atmospf.eric pollutants and physical / chemical 
abuse , 
The Natural Sequence System is offered for three hair types: Normal to 
Oily . Normal to Dry and Damaged/ Treated Hair . 
ROfftm~ 
FAMILY HAIR CENTER 
Riunite 750 m.1. 
FORUM II 






Drive Up Window 








R. T. 's 
. Lounge 
1806 N. Bishop-Downstairs 
Sandwiches available from 
the Deli 
" 
_Pa~g~e_28 ______________________ ~SU~P_PL~EM~EN~T~T~O~T~H~E~RO~L~LA~DA~'LYN.~.W.S_.A.N.D.T.HE.M.'.SS.O.U.R'.M.'.NE.R ................... A.Ug.u.st.2.7., 1.98.1 
Welcome Back Miners 
................................. + •••••••• ~. 
* * ~ @MMONWEALTH t-!U!to(~A'fj~1Ij ~ 
~ THEATRES ~ 
~ Welcomes Back .. 
* M~~ .. 
.. .. 













~ Campus Teasers 
* No. 2 . 










AilfflA, ... O 
~ovv_~ . 
~ YOU WERE ARTHUR? 
; 
DON. YOU WISH 
~hur~ 
ALAN AIDA· CAROL BURNETT 
~ ff"our Seas0J\5 
~ A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 
TAP A KEGGER 55 
The IIO<y 0/ a"",," who..--











The CJIy KBgg", Iw; 
ctbsoluteiy nothing, we 
...".., ohooiuteiy nothing 
todo.,.;th~They 
.,..not~1o< 
Keggersinanyway. Nor ~ 
, do they use theempty 
boxes to s1idedown \\let. 




2 of our Specialties 
Deep Dish 
PIZZA 
.& Super Salads 
Largest selection of pizza 
and deli sandwiches in town. 
Delivery Service Ava ilable 
Friday & Saturday 
A complete line of ~ ~A purses, shoes, 
-gloves, coats, and belts . 
Jeans by: 
-Gloria Vanderbilt -Chic -Calvin Klein 
A Complete Line of 
-Blazers -Skirts -Slacks -Shirts -Jumpers 
-Dresses and accessories b 
Sweaters By Jeanne Pierre 
Dresses by 
-Albert Nipon -Yves Jennet -NR 1 and many others 
Start this fall with a carefree 
hair design cut by N obuko, 
Peggy, Bob or Angela 
Bob and Angela are offering 2 great 
"Welcome Back" 
Specials now through Sept. 30, 
Angela is formerly from the Hair Care Center 
FOR STUDENTS ONLY, SO BRING YOUR I.D. 
Haircuts ........ $5 Perms ........ $25 
Reg. $8.00 Reg. $30.00 and Up 
Let us give you the design you want. 
Make your appointment soon! 
Call 341-3800 
Nubuko's Hair Boutique 
12038 Forum Dr. 
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• • Your Fashion Friend 
• • 
• • 
: SCULPTURE : 
• • 
• • • is handcast in foundrystone. • 
: Makes excellent appreciation - : 
• gifts for sponsors, Alumni and • 
• UMR Graduates. • 
• • • • • The Frame Shop • 
• (next to Miller Paint & Glass , Hwy. 63 S. • 
• 364-8811) • 
• We do custom framing! • 
\ ....................... : 
u 
5 INCH X lO FOOT 
ALUMINUM GUnER 
CHOICE OF WHITE 
OR BROWN 527 • Super-tough enamel fini$h 
• 2 ex fro blades in 
hondle 
HEAVY DUTY 
• Sections fit snugly 
together 
-~=---
SHELF & STORAGE PARTS 
Heavy duty metal ports that can be used in many combinations 
to make the types of storage units shown, make it possible 
to put storage space to work even in tight places, overhead 
or on Q wall ... off-the-floor units make cleaning a snap_ 
r(jJ ON VS) 
1397~1 
\ 19" STEEL TOOL BOX 
WITH TOTE TRA Y 




I UUI I 
I lIftK I 
1 1111 11 
1 1111 111 
1 111111 1 
1 111111 1 











Donna Walker . Tom Alexander , and Tammy Alexander. 
Reg. $19-$20 Short Sleeve 
Pullovers __________ '799 
Reg. $16-$21 Guy's Short Sleeve 
Woven Shirts. ________ '999 
Men's Long Sleeve Plaid 
Gauze Shirts '999 
Ladies' 
Summer Tops '199 & UP 
Values to $25 Select Group Fashion 
Denims '1799 & Less 
Values to $24 Select Group Men's 
Cowboy Hats, _______ ',699 
WE CARRY: 
FOR LADIES' FOR MEN 
Levi's Women's Wear, 
Oscardela Renta, Calvin 







Levis-Straight Leg, Bell, Boot Cuts 
Lee-Straight Legs 1I @@m $ Georgia·Rlcific &. 5/ Slnch x U-l / 2Inch PARTICLE BOARD SHELVING WITH TEMPfRfD SAFETY GLASS 2'6" x 6 '8", 2'8" x 6 '8" or 3'0" x 6'8" x 1-3/ 8" "'" 
"'" r'Y'1 ~ '" - " - --... -"-~ -,- ~ 72" LENGTH 96" LENGTH 197 267 • Sturdy, economical • Can be stained or pointed OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE YOUR CHOICE 6397 • Cons tructed of select western wood ::z -" 
Forum Pla za 
Open 10-9 Mon ,-Sat. 
~ 
til> I NSTYlE ... IS WHAT WE DO BEST! ___ _ 
Serving the 
Miners 
for 34 Years 
See us for 
JlRT0,~~Q 
$79.95 
Special Low Price 
Finch 
~~!~lr.Y 






Quarter Pound 53 If-
Scoop ,. 
Reg. 67' . . ...... ... .. For 





9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Sun. 2 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Good thru Sept. 12. 1981 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIIIII10111llllllllllllllllllllllllillUIOIIIIIIIIII 
Welcome Miners! 
For all American made pick-ups, cars, 
and foreign cars. 
-No Appointment Necessary 
-Heavy Duty Muffler -Custom Duals 




MUFFLERS Heavy Duty . Alum inized 
Mufflers That Are Conditionally 
Guaranteed As l o ng As You Own 
Your Cor . If Anything G oes Wrong It 
Will Be Reploced wi th No Installation 
Charge. 
• 
Autocraft Muffler CO. Hwy.72 & Hwy. 63 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111 
Welcome Back Miners 
Don't Miss Our 
II-Hour Meal 
Imagine being able to load up your plate with Pan Pizza. origina l thin pizza, 
and mounds of garden fresh salad for II continuous hours. 
Then. stop imagining! Because on Sunday, August 30, from II :00 a.m. ' til 
10:00 p.m .. that 's exactly what you'll be ab le to do at the Pizza Hut® restaurant 
in Rolla. 
So. mark your ca lendar l The II -hour Meal will be your on ly chance to ea t all 
the pizza and sa lad you want for just $2 .69. Bring everyone you know to our 
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Professional Recognition Organizations 
Alpha Chi Sigma. Notional professional fraternity in chemistry for elected chemistry instructors ond students. 
Alpha Sigma Mu. National honor fraternity for eligible students in metallurgical engineering . 
Chi Epsilon. National honor fraternity of civil engineering for eligible juniors and seniors . 
Eta Kappa Nu. Notional honorary fraternity in electrical enigneering for eligible juniors and seniors . 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. National honor fraternity in mathematics for eligible upperclassmen . 
Keramos. Notional honorary fraternity in ceramic engineering . 
Nuclear Engineering and Selence Honor Society. The objective of this society sholl be the recognition and pro· 
motion of high scholastic achievement and/ or professional attainment in the fields of Nucle6r Engineering and 
Science . 
Pi Epsilon Tau. National honorary society for students associated with the petroleum industry. 
Pi Tau Sigma. National honorary fraternity for elected students in mechanical engineering . 
Psi Chi. A notional society promoting interest in the science of psychology . 
Sigma Gamma I:psilon. National honorary professional society of the earth sciences (geology . mining . 
metallurgy . ceramics) . 
Sigma Gamma Tau. This society is established to recognize and honor those individuals in the field of 
aeronautics who have . through scholarship . integrity and outstanding achievement . been a credit to their pro· 
fession . 
Theta Tau Omega. A professional engineering fraternity with membership elected from students who are oc-
tive in extracurricular activities and hove scholastic overages above that required for graduat ion . 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon. A notional organization existing for the purpo se of recognizing students who have 
outstanding scholastic and professional achievement in the field of computer science . 
GRELLNER'S 
WELCOM ES THE '81 
MINERS 
"Give that 'man a Blue Ribbon" 
"If you've got the time 
we've got the Beer'li' =~~ 




on homemade wh ite or wheat 
$1 99 . 
includes free Dr . Pepper 
-Homemade Salad Bar 
-Sandwiches on Homemade Rolls or 
Bread 
-Submarine Sandwiches 1 inch-5 feet 
All YOU CAN EAT 
Ribs-Chicken-Ham 
-Sunday-Hickory Smoked Barbeque ' 
$495 
Beer available downstairs at 
RT's Lounge 
mitt Itlt 
Hwy. 63 North Across from Mr . Donut 
Welcome 
Back Miners 
Soup's On ... Now! 
If you've been looki ng fo r a place 
where the menu is fi ll ed wi th your 
favorite dishes, prepared to your 
liking and all in a cozy atmosphere, 
... you've fou nd us! 
J&T Restaurant 
606 N . Pine 
Open 5:30 a.m . to 7:00 p .m . 
Page 32 
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24, 25, 26 & 27 
at the 
Rolla Nati onal Ai rport 
Read about it in the Rolla Daily 
News Special Supplement coming 
September 23. Advertisers: 
call 364·2468 for more 
information . 
. Curtis Mathes 
. Welcomes the Miners 
with this · "Special" 
12" Black & White Portable 















-DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD 
-MEXICO CITY STYLE 
-TRUE MEXICAN ATMOSPHERE 
-SIDE ORDERS/DINNERS 
-STEAKS/SANDWICHES 
-DINING ROOM/ORDERS TO GO 
Hwy.63 South Rolla, Mo. 364·1971 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Welcome, : 
i Miners! · i 
• We have served the Miners . for the past. 
: 26 years with . : 
: The Maid-Rite ... No Ordinary : 
: Hamburger : 
: We are just a : 
· ~~~ . 
• different!! • 
• •  1078 Kingshighway  
• Rolla • 
· . ~~~ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r-WELCOMEBACK-, 
I . MINERS! I 
I Select $29 95 I 
Ia.. ~roup • -0 
Frames ~ c 
o ~ 
u 0 
I Only one coupon per purchase 'llI\JI1IK( 
• With student or UMR 1.0. \II(~l~D n. IZ 
Offer Expires Sept. 30, 1981 arlCfl CENB M~ I 




Phi EtG S 
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Honorary Scholastic Organizations 
Omega Chi Epsilon. This Society sholl recognize and promote high scholarships, 
original investigation and professional service in chemical engineering . 
Phi Eta Sigma. A notional scholastic honor society open to all freshmon men who 
attain extremely high scholast ic levels. Its purpose is to encourage and recognize 
high scholastic attainment among freshman men . 
Phi Kappa Phi. A notional scholostic honor society open to honor students in all 
departments . Eligible seniors must rank in the upper 12 percent of their closs. 
Juniors in the upper five percent of their closs may be considered for election . 
Sigma Xi. A research fraternity , composed primarily of faculty members and 
graduate students in research work . 
Tau Beta Pi. Recognition society of honor students in engineering colleges . 




This Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
Enjoy dinner, live entertainment featuring 
The Silver Star Band 
(9:00 . 1:00 a .m .) 
'~~0~9J!!~lff!!~s 
Only at the 
Restaurant & Lounge 
Restaurant Hours : Monday-Saturdoy 11 :00-9:00 Open Sunday 11 :00-7:00 




Don't get Hooked! 
Once You've t,ied an 
Alex Greek Pizza I 
or Italian Spaghetti or IIGyros" a 
Greek Sandwich 
There's only one way to 
ALEX 
PIZZA 
122 W. 8th Rolla, Mo. 
resist 
them 





"Bucky" and "Joe " 
" Bucky" , Phelps County Bonk 's 24-hour automatic teller mochine and 
" Joe Miner" hove really hit it off . The Bonkers Cord Account pro-
vides " Joe" with 24-hour bonking plus other conveniences that he 
hosn 't hod before in Rollo . 
It 's more than a cord for cosh and also provides : 
- Un limited checking and up to 400 free personalized checks per 
year. 
- 10"1. discounts on a ll motel ond hotel rooms in the U. S. plus 10"1. 
discounts on Hertz Rent -A -Ca r . 
-Travelers cheques and money orders without issue charge . 
-$10,000 A ccidenta l Dea th Insu rance with add itiona l insurance 
opti ona l. 
These p lus other services " Joe" receives for one low month ly fee . 
" Joe" recommends all Miners stop by Phelps County Bonk and get 
acquo inted with " Bucky ". You ' l l lea rn more obou t the Bonk ers Co rd 
Account .. . the account designed w ith M iners in mine! 
1/ 
MINERS 
Eat, Drink & Be Merry at 
BRUNO'S 
Steaks, Seafood, Salad Bar, Sandwiches 
Get the Big Picture-Come by 
and watch your favorite game on 
our big screen T.V. 
RESTAURANT HOURS: 
II :00·2:00 Mon.·Fri. 5:00·9:00 Mon.·Sat. 
LOUNGE: II :00·1:30 Mon.·Sat. 
DANCING: Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9:30·1 :00 
BRUNO'S 
1435 Hauck Drive 
Across from the Forum Plaza 
WELCOME 'BACK MINERS! 
FULL 
Terry & Bill Cremer & staff are 
looking forward. to serving the 
Miners. We urge everone to 
support the Miners! _ __ ,It. 
~~_. :_.~: . _~ _~v.-... ___ "--
. .,.- .' 
-~ .. -
1303 N. Bishop 
® u .s . Pal. Of I., Am. 0 .0 . Corp. Copyrigh t, 1981 , Am. D.O. Corp., Mpls .• MN Printed in U.S.A. 
Pansy's Cosmetique would 
like to 
Welcome the Rolla 
Miners back. 
Welcome bock miners and we at Pansy 's 
Cosmetique ore quite anxious to meet you . 
We'd like to introduce ourselves and hope 
you come by for whatever your needs may 
be. 
Helen Jacob.·platform artist specializing in 
hot & cold work. 
Connie Simions-Hair removal technician . 
Joy Mopln·Color technicion . 
Tammy Dorman-Sk in care . 
PanlY Harper-Owner specializing in men and 
women's style cuts and perms. 
1030 Kingshighwoy (next to Mo id· Rite) 
Rollo . MO 364·2012 
Welcolfle Back 
Miners 
20% Off Sale 
Wool blend and corduroy 
skirts-pants -
Velour & other fiber tops 
Special Purchase 
Jeans by Lady Maverick 
Reg. $35. Size 8-20 
$J5 
Other name brand jeans 
20% Off Reg. Price 
Last Week! 
Final Summer Clearance 
Sale 
Savings 50% & More 
'{senny)s · 
~.~ Hoaseof.FasbiorJ ~ 




We Are Always Buying 
Gold, Class Rings 
And Wedding B.ands 
-gen. ft 
- -!!II •• 
" .. II!!!I!II'" 
JEWELRY 
See Our Selection Of Preowned Gold 
and Diamond Jewelry 
{)za~k ~i[(J£~ Exchang£ 
1019 Kingshighway Rolla 341-3622 
RATHER NOT SELL? 
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Your Entertainment Center in Rolla! 
Home of the 
Now Playing: Par 3 
Ba.ck for a return 
engagement! 
Thursday Night is 
College Night 
Tuesday Night is 
Ladies Night 
Monday Night is 
Men's Night 
Tuesday & Thursday Night 
Bowling Shirt Night 
6 Models In Stock Now! 
Come Look Us Over 
~~-- -- I 
AI West Motors, Inc. Hwy. 63 S. Rolla 364-1233 
Welcome Back Miners 
We Offer Miners Special 
'Prices on Accomodations 
Reg. 
Meramec Riverfront Camping 3.50 
Canoe Floats 2-4-6 hours 15.00 
per day 
Modern Cottages alc, t.v. 18.00 
.per day 
Modern Cabins t.v. 12.50 
per day 
Bass Fishing-Boat, Motor & Gas 30.00 
Bird's Nest Lodge 
& Canoe Rental 
P.o. Box B.D. Steelville, M065565 
Turn south on 19 at Cuba, MO go 
three miles, turn left 2 miles to 
Bird's Nest lodge. 
per day 
Full Service AIC Restaurant 
Wed.-Fri. 11 a.m.-7 p .m . 
Sat . 7 a.m .-8:30 p .m . 
Sun . 7 a .m .-6 p .m. 
'·800·392·8220 or 775·2606 
We are open the year aroundl 
Everett & Ann Bausell , owners 
We accept: 
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The Rolla Daily News says, 
'WELCOME BACK MINERS!" 
Stop by our subscription stand on 12th & Rolla Streets 
(across from the student union) or the Rolla Daily News, 
101 W. 7th St. and sign up to have the Rolla Daily News 
delivered to your door. 
SPECIAL STUDENT RA TES 
1 st Semester Entire Year 
Keep up on U M R sports, special events, local state and national news. 
Sign up for drawing of a 
FREE 
Sharp E 1-5100 
Programmable 
Calculator! . 
~ I ~ 
Dr. Sa 
bead of 
$peeCh 
said, 
